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Bowling Green, Ohio

Frazee railroad Leaders reach agreement
crossing earns Clinton, Yeltsin decide how to pursue Bosnian peace
federal dollars
Barry Schweld
The Associated Press

"At first It was suggested to
City Council to close the crossings at Pike, Derby and Frazee,"
Flashing lights and roadway Smith said. "The council degates are slated to be installed at termined not to close them bethe Frazee railroad crossing, ac- cause it would close down traffic
cording to the Public Utilities patterns throughout the city."
Smith said the Frazee crossing
Commission of Ohio.
The Frazee crossing is one of did not meet the improvement
three railroad crossings in Wood criteria at that time. However,
County that qualified for 100 Conrall had apparently conductpercent federal funding to im- ed an independent study which
recommended the Frazee crossprove their safety.
"As a result of aggressive ing be updated.
"Six weeks ago Conrall petimeasures in state government,
engineering improvements and tioned PUCO to close Pike and
vigilant enforcement of traffic Derby," Smith said. "But before
safety laws, railroad crossing an issue is ordered, a public hearfatalities have decreased signifi- ing will be held In Bowling
cantly in past years," PUCO Green."
According to Smith, the city
Chairman Craig A. Glazer said.
"That has been due to the instal- has not received notification of
lation of more and more active the closing.
The PUCO ordered Consolisafety devices at crossings."
In Wood County, the Jerry City dated Rail Corporation to submit
Road/Township Road 23 cross- site plans, cost estimates and
ing north of the village of Cygnet schedules for installation of auand the Reitz Road/Township tomatic warning devices to "the
Rqad 101 crossing In Perrysburg Commission within 90 days.
The railroad will be responsiTownship will also be installed
with flashing lights and roadway ble for future maintenance costs
of the crossing improvements.
gates.
"Conrail has certainly made an
The criteria used In ranking
each crossing included the speed attempt to provide safety for the
and frequency of trains, the general public," Smith said. "The
average daily vehicular traffic additions wont prevent accidents but they are a tool to warn
and area obstructions.
Municipal Administrator Col- the driver a crossing exists and
leen Smith said the city has been to approach with caution."
The PUCO upgrades about 150
talking to Conrall for several
months about improving railroad railroad crossings annually at an
estimated cost of $15 million.
crossings.
Amy Johnson
The BC News

HYDE PARK, N.Y. - President Clinton today announced
he had reached "complete
agreement" with Russian
President Boris Yeltsin on how
to pursue peace in Bosnia.
After a four-hour meeting,
Clinton said there also was
"some progress" on the specific roles the two nations would
play. Defense Secretary William Perry and Russian Defense Minister Pavel Grachev
were assigned to work on the
touchy issue later In the week.
Yeltsin, in a statement
afterward, said he was departing with "a degree of optimism" he had not had on his
arrival. In Russian, Yeltsin
said reporters had predicted "a
disaster," but now, he went on,
"I can tell you that you are a
disaster."
Clinton laughed loudly and
patted Yeltsin on the back.
Clinton said he and Yeltsin
agreed to push for ratification
of the START II nuclear treaty
and would also work for a
comprehensive nuclear test
ban treaty next year.
Meeting at the home of wartime President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, the two leaders
gazed toward the Catsklll
Mountains while Yeltsin, marveling at the scenery, assured:
"We are planning here peace
not war."

Ktpkaa Sn.laf AP Pfc M.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin, left, hugs President Bill Clinton, after Yeltsin's helicopter landed at
Franklin Roosevelt's estate in Hyde Park, N.Y., Monday.
together they chatted their
Yeltsin said. "I am sure in a
"Can we do it?" Yeltsin said.
place like this there will be
way to the Roosevelt home for
There was no reply from Clintheir talks.
nothing we cant resolve."
ton, who entertained his guest
"I don't know how at this
Clinton greeted Yeltsin as
with a brief history of how the
landscape there could be plans
the Russian leader stepped
young FDR went sledding
from a helicopter. They shook
down into the valley.
hands and hugged. And
"It is a beautiful place,"
See CLINTON, page three.

Flying team places third Ash back from
Conference designed to sharpen aviation skills
ual, but combining to make a
team score.
Some of the tests included book
knowledge tests, simulated comprehensive aircraft navigation.

Darla Wamock
The BC News
With thoughts of national competition In the future, the BGSU
Flying Team recently 'placed
third at the 1995 Region III
National Intercollegiate Flying
Association (NIFA) Regional
Safety and Flight Evaluation
Conference (SAFECON) at Kent
State University.
"It is. a sharpening of your
skills competition with the best
of the best," said Paul Manning,
senior aerotechnology major and
president of the club sport.
The event consisted of numerous tests of knowledge and
flying abilities that were individ-

gion, including BGSU, Kent State
University, Ohio University, The
Ohio State University and
Western Michigan University. In
last year's competition, the top
two teams from this region
placed second and third in the nation, according to Manning.
"This is the first time we have
gotten third since 1992," he said.
"We hope to maintain third. If not
Paul Manning to move up."
"I've been interested in it for a
senior aerotechnology major
long time," freshman aerotechnology major Dan Auslander
on to nationals.
said. "I think it is the best we
SAFECON sends the top two could have been expected to do."
"Looking at what is going to be
teams in the region to national
competition. There are currently happening," Auslander said. "I'm
five teams In the University's re- happy with our finish"
power off spot landing, flight simulator and message drop.
The team with the total number
of combined Individual points
wins the competition and moves

"This is the first time we have gotten third
since 1992. We hope to maintain third, if not
to move up."
aircraft recognition, aircraft
preflight and manual flight computers.
The flying events included navigation, short field spot landing,

police meeting
Joe Boyle
The BG News
Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash has Just returned from
the International Association of
Chiefs of Police conference in
Miami Beach, Fla.
The conference brought in
over 12,000 people from around
89 countries, Ash said.
The conference is the world's
largest exhibit of police products, Including planes, helicopters, computer mainframes and
Hummer off-road vehicles for
SWAT team usage.
"I'm like a kid In a candy store
with those things," Ash said.
Ash serves on several commit-

tees for the association.
"I'm on the crime prevention
committee and the membership
committee for Ohio," he said.
The yearly conference, which
celebrated its 102nd meeting this
year, has recently been located in
St. Louis, Detroit, Toronto, Albuquerque, N.M and Louisville, Ky.
Next Year's conference, "Desert
Fiesta," will be In Phoenix.
Ash said Miami Beach is one of
the most expensive locations the
conference has visited.
"The most reasonable breakfast was an $11.95 breakfast buffet," Ash said. "Denny's Grand
Slam was looking good."

Station searches for mascot Lupus awareness
Disc jockey claims The Shark' doesn't represent University!
Sarah Lewis
The BC News
The campus radio station,
WBGU FM, is searching the seas
for a new mascot. The Shark has
surrendered after about 10 years
of loyal service.
Dave Smith, a volunteer disc
jockey, said an anonymous letter,
which complained about the
station in general, infested The
Shark with a fatal disease.
"Our past mascot was not representative of [the University],"

Smith said. "The Shark, as a
■ station, became known as a negative thing. The mascot change Is
the tip of the iceburg."
Steve Steele, a station administrator, said he agreed with Smith.
"The era of glitzy animal mascots is over."
Dan Aimer, a senior geography
major, also said The Shark is not
representative of the University.
"The Shark as a mascot says
nothing about [the University] as
a college community," Aimer
said.

*
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There will be a contest to replace The Shark, and can be entered by anyone interested.
Entry forms are available In
residence halls and local businesses, such as Madhatter Music,
Grounds For Thought and Cafe
Shadeau.
The proposals can be returned
by mail or by a ballot box outside
of 120 West Hall until Nov. 3. According to Steele, the mascot can
not be profane or Inflammatory.
The winner will be announced
at the sixth annual WBGU-FM

HOMEAID benefit concert at
Howard's Club H on Nov. 16.
Admission Is $5, with all
proceeds going to the LINK The
winner of The Shark contest will
be presented with $88.10 in cash
The concert begins at 7 p.m.
Among the bands performing are
Boss Hog, Jimmy Branson and
the Ribcage Houdinls.
Smith said he Is anticipating
the mascot transition.
"This is a new era for the radio
station as an organization," he
said.

gains recognition
Jack Buekrar
The BG News

The month of October has been
officially declared Lupus
Awareness month to show support for the 1.4 to 2 million people who suffer from this chronic
disease.
Lupus is an inflammatory
disease In which the body's Immune system fails to serve its
normal protective functions. Instead, the immune system forms
antibodies that attack healthy
tissues and organs.

Rosemary Cook, of the Northwest Ohio Chapter of the Lupus
Foundation of America, said doctors have yet to discover the
cause of lupus.
"There are three types of
lupus," Cook said. "Systematic
Lupus can affect any part of the
body. Discoid Lupus affects only
the skin and Drug-induced Lupus
Is caused by negative affects of
certain medicines."
Jeanne Wright, health education director of health services,
See IUPUS, page three.
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Students realize
empty promises
I J oes President Clinton think college students are so
T"^ stupid that they cannot see behind his lame attempt
to get their votes?
Clinton went to The Ohio State University Friday to
tell students he was fighting for them and their future.
He said he would veto any congressional plan that
would cut financial aid and hurt the future of this country.
He said he "won't tolerate raising the cost of student
loans and scholarships" because it won't make America
stronger.
It took about IS minutes.
It all sounded real pretty.
It also sounded like a bunch of empty promises.
And it sounded like a man willing to say or do anything
to get votes.
Clinton never mentioned any specifics, nor said what
he would do after the veto.
He never talked about what he would do about the
GOP's reaction to his veto.
Instead he cheered the Buckeye football team every
five minutes to connect with the crowd.
What Clinton failed to realize is that college students,
jusflike the rest of America, are tired of empty promises.
We're tired of hearing politicians make commitments,
only to back out.
We're not going to vote for someone who makes promises and breaks them.
If he really plans to veto financial aid cuts, is he willing to veto the rest of the budget?

Party politics goes too far
A lot of people are getting ex- often less interested in what an charisma, vitality and quiet
individual stands for and more strength that is sadly lacking
cited about Colin Powell.
The retired military hero Is interested in how a rival party among the chorus line of GOP
skillfully testing presidential looks in comparison with their hopefuls led by sourpuss Bob
waters these days. Like Dan own. A lot of Republican politi- Dole and Basset Hound Phil
Quayle, he embarked upon a cians don't want Clinton to make Gramm.
cross country book signing tour the country better, that would
He is also a moderate, and
and no doubt picked up a great make him look like a good presi- moderates are highly electable.
dent.
They
want
him
to
look
bad,
deal of public opinion on whether
Clinton won on a moderate plathe should run for president. Al- and that is more important to form during a holocaust of libthough he has yet to claim loyalty them than the well-being of the eral bashing in 1992.
to either of the two major politiAlso, if Republicans were to
cal parties, Republicans are
choose an African-American
practically drooling over him.
nominee like Powell, they could
Judging by what he said in the
hardly be accused of racism, and
book and on the tour, Powell Is
racism is high on the list of sensifar more liberal than the other
tive areas on the Republican
potential Republican nominees.
skin.
He labeled the GOP agenda, "too
Witness Jesse Helms' recent
harsh." He said that he supported
guest appearance on the Larry
Affirmative Action, abortion
King show during which a caller
rights and gun control laws. He
thanked him for everything he's
seemed hesitant about promoting
done to "keep down the niggers."
school prayer in public schools.
Instead of brushing the man off
He is in favor of a balanced budas a nut, Helms began to sweat
get amendment, and he supports
and stutter, claiming that Mark
the death penalty. Sound familTwain used the word "nigger"
iar?
and mentioning that he hired
In all of these areas he is idenseveral African Americans for
tical to our current president,
his staff.
Bill Clinton. So why are so many
Prior to the Million Man
Republicans in love with him?
March, Newt Gingrich had made
Bill Clinton is the object of unresome rather condescending relenting hatred by Republicans.
marks about its goals. But after
GOP leaders in the house and
seeing that the March was a sucSenate are hell bent on keeping
cess he appeared on Larry King
the president from achieving any American people.
as well, making the claim that the
of his current goals. Why on
Unlike Clinton, Powell is a war March was right in line with the
earth would they be so ecstatic hero, and that is enough to har- Republican agenda.
over the possibility of putting den the brass of any genus miliRepublicans are very defensomeone in his place that has the taris likely to vote in the Repub- sive about the whole issue of
same ideas?
lican primary. There is some- race, especially in light of the reOnce again, party politics thing about that uniform that cent controversy concerning
emerge as the primary source of makes Republican hearts go pit- their desired repeal of Affirmainfluence over the choice of a tor pat.
tive Action. Many GOP leaders
party nominee. Both parties are
He also has a great deal of the probably feel as though Powell

Roark D.
- ittlefield

could put an end to the racist
image of their party. They may
be right
But doesn't Powell need to look
like a tasty tidbit of Gingrichian
conservativism to get a GOP
nomination? That can be solved
with skillful marketing.
Powell, on the other hand isn't
a moderate either, at least not in
the eyes of Ed Rollins, a GOP stategist. In a recent television
interview Rollins said, "I'm not
sure I'd call Powell a moderate."
The implication is that not even a
moderate can make a good Republican.
Will Powell run? And if so, will
it be as a Republican? Judging by
what he has said in recent interviews the answer to both questions is probably yes. He recently
reposltioned himself to be
"generally in line with the Christian right," although he gave no
specifics. He also said that he
supported "most of " The Contract with America.
This would seem to be in opposition to his aformentioned prochoice, pro-affirmative action
and pro-gun control views. If he
wants the GOP nomination he's
going to have to talk the talk,
even if he doesn't walk the walk.
Several Republicans have brushed aside these contradictions
by saying they just want a Republican in the White House. If
Powell wants it bad enough he's
going to have to flirt with the
Christian Coalition and dance
with Newt. In these postRepublican Revolution days
there is no other way.

And The News wants to know why he changed his
mind about balancing the budget in seven years.
Clinton said Friday that balancing the budget is important and that he wants to do it, but the question is how to
do it. He said we need to do it in an honorable way.
The News also wants to know what his definition of
"ap honorable way" is.
He's promised that several different groups of people
- college students, environmentalists, the elderly won't be hurt in the budget cuts.
How can the president find a way to balance the budget if he's promising everyone he won't cut their pet

project?

If Clinton wants the votes of college students - and
they are definitely there for him to earn - he needs to be
sincere with us.
And we can tell when he is sincere, we're not stupid.
i
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Fear interferes with studies
I am afraid to go to the library.
I am afraid to visit my friends. I
am afraid to go to the computer
lab.
Why all this fear, you ask?
Simple - It's Just not safe for
any female to walk across this
campus anymore. The number of
rapes and assaults Is skyrocketing, and it doesn't show any signs
of getting better.
The most frightening incident,
perhaps, is the recent abduction/rape of a University student
who was walking near the library
at 9:30 p.m., a time when many
people are still roaming around
campus. Adding to that the date
rape in Harshman, and the assault/robbery on East Merry,
and things are getting mighty
frightening at our fine educational institution.
The University says that they
cannot keep the escort service
running dawn to dusk because of
lack of funds. There's the good ol'
2-RIDE van service, but it just
isn't enough,
I think that the University
needs to find the money to make
this campus safer. It means more
to me to be able to walk across
campus without worrying that
someone is going to brutally attack me than to have brand new
Power Macs In all of the computer labs.
Granted, I know that the technology we have Is Important to
this school. In fact, I know that
everything that this University
spends money on is another way
to help make this a better place
to get a degree. But, shouldn't the
safety of the students Involved
also be taken Into consideration?
We all get plugged with the
"don't walk alone at night"
speech. Good thought, and I put It
Into practice aa often as I can.

t

However, sometimes it just can't
happen. Many students have
classes that start In the late
afternoon and get out in the early
evening. By this time, it's dark
out. Who can they walk home
with, if they dldnt walk with
someone to class to begin with?

Perm
rown
The lighting around here is absolutely terrible. It would be fine
in one of the area bars, but it sure
doesn't do the trick for deterring
assailants. Police officers are

are far and few between.
Even worse, the night guards
in my particular residence hall
(not to mention names) often do
not ask for identification. I would
rather go through the frustration
of fumbling through my pockets
to produce some form of identification than think that any malevolent could be wandering the
halls of my dorm.

What's the deal with that? If
you have a problem with doing
the Job described when you applied, then don't accept if you're
hired. I do realize that the first
Quick semi-related thought, semester of being an escort is
just so the residence hall staff volunteer-basis, so working
members don't think I'm blasting nights for no cash is frustrating.
them to one side - while I do But If it's such a problem, It
think you should take care to find would be better to not be an esout who's going upstairs, you're cort at all.
not there to be the secret police.
Resident Advisors, I thought,
Another wonderful thing is the
were there to be someone for the closing of Lot 14 (the one next to
residents to talk to, and also to the library and Memorial Hall)
act (to a point) as a kind of moni- whenever there Is a game going
tor. However, they are not there on to anyone but season ticket
to believe they have some sort of holders. In other words, anyone
"quota" to fill of busting people. who comes to the library at night
You know who you are, end of (normally students who pay a
sermon.
hefty chunk of change to be here)
gets to take a nice, long walk
Back to our safety issue at across a dimly lit environment,
hand. While the escort service, simply because of the want of
from my personal observation, patronage of sports sponsors.
has been a very worthwhile or- Uncool.
Bottom line, something needs
to be changed. Uniformed guards
patrolling campus after dark and
questioning anyone who looks
suspicious would be a good start
Of course, it cant solve all of the
problems, but it's something to
consider.
Until something is done, I suppose my only options are to walk
across campus armed to the
teeth, or not walk at all.
In the meantime, I suppose that
I can only hope that the people
who choose to get laid through
ganlzatlon, I'm hearing more and forcible attack will rot in hell.
more stories of students getting
After all, if* the best they dean attitude from their respective serve.

"I think that the University needs to find the
money to make this campus safer. It means
more to me to be able to walk across campus
without worrying that someone is going to
brutally attack me than to have brand new
Power Macs in all of the computer labs."

rarely ever seen patrolling the
grounds after dark, and the
emergency phones on campus

escorts, or not even getting an
escort at all. This may discourage students from using the escort service In the future, which
defeats their entire purpose of
being here.
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Helping Hand

Campus

?
Healthy snacks replace
Halloween candy

Skaggs to give lecture

The challenges faced by
Commodore Oliver Hazard
Perry In creating cohesion
among the diverse personalities assembled to fight
the Battle of Lake Erie will
be explored in the 20th annual Eleazor Wood lecture
in Military HistoryDavid Skaggs, a professor
of history at the University,
will speak on "Problems of
Small Unit Command: Oliver Hazard Perry and the
Battle of Lake Erie" at 4 today in 117 Olscamp Hall.
Skaggs, who has taught at
the University since 1965, is
an authority on American
military history. This year
he is serving as visiting
professor at the Air War
College.
He is the author of eight
books and is completing a
study of the Lake Erie campaign titled, "A Signal Victory: The Lake Erie Campaign, 1812-1813."
Free and open to the public, the annual lecture series
honors the War of 1812 lieutenant colonel after whom
Wood County is named. The
series is co-sponsored by
the University's departments of history, aerospace
studies and military science.
Off-campus visitors may
request a free parking permit at the information booth
at the east end of campus.

Paintings on display
An exhibition of contemporary Chinese ink and
wash paintings by University watercolor instructor
Xinle Ma is on display
through Nov. 9 in the
McFall Center gallery on
campus.
Chinese ink and wash
painting is distinctive from
other forms of painting because of its emphasis on
symbolism, spirit, perspective and quality of brush
strokes. More emphasis
frequently is placed on
brush strokes of a painting
than its actual content.
Ma's exhibition features
about 35 paintings whose
subjects range from life
sketching to historical
themes to poetry. The gallery is located on the second
floor of McFall Center. Gallery hours are 8 a.m.-S p.m.
Monday-Friday.

CLINTON

disappointed kids if they went out
and didn't get a piece of candy for
Halloween," said Marlene Machut, spokeswoman for the
M&M-Mars Co. of Hackettstown,
NJ.

She is serving a life sentence
for drowning her sons, Michael,
3, and Alex, 14 months, by rolling
her car into a lake. Michael would
have turned 4 on Oct. 10.

NORTH POTOMAC Md. d Ghosts and goblins may not
frighten t rick-or- treatcrs this
Tim Allen still America's
Halloween as much what they
could find inside their goody
Farrakhan claims he
top TV personality
bags: healthful snacks instead of
NEW YORK - There was no
was tricked into 'blood- improvement
sugary candy.
for Tim Allen in the
Non-candy snacks - including
latest Harris Poll of America's
suckers' remark
Cream of Wheat and instant oatfavorite TV personalities: He's
CHICAGO - Louis Farrakhan
meal - are being talked up this
No. 1 for the third year In a row.
says he was duped by a reporter
year as healthier alternatives to
The "Home Improvement" star
into describing some Jews as
candy for that ghostly holiday,
was the most frequently named
"bloodsuckers."
but sweet-toothed youngsters
entertainer in a survey of 1,005
"I hate to admit that I was
won't hear of it.
adults. Jerry Seinfeld placed sectricked," the Nation of Islam
"They should give out candy,
ond, followed by Oprah Winfrey,
leader
who
has
been
frequently
not breakfast," 11-year-old MiDavid Letterman and Bill Cosby.
chael Bergamini said. "Everyone criticized for anti-Semitic reThe others in the Top 10 were
likes candy. Not Cream of Wheat marks said Sunday in a speech at
Roseanne, Martin Lawrence,
his Chicago mosque.
or oatmeal or raisins."
Farrakhan said he was asked in Kelsey Grammer, Brett Butler
Non-candy snack foods are bean Oct. 4 interview with a report- and Jay Leno.
coming a new Halloween tradition, says the Snack Food Asso- er from Reuters Television to explain another Muslim minister's
Greenpeace activist arciation, which has joined the
National Potato Promotion Board use of the term "bloodsucker."
rested
The
question,
he
said,
"was
the
to push them as an alternative to
NEW YORK - A Greenpeace
trap."
sweeter treats.
activist
with a gas-powered para"I said when I was a young man
"The popularity of pretzels in
chute
was arrested Monday after
growing up, many Jewish merparticular, with their excellent
chants were in the black commu- eluding police in helicopters and
nutritional profile, has made
unfurling an anti-nuclear banner
nity. ... They took from the comthem an excellent choice for
in the sky above the United Nahanding out at Halloween," asso- munity and they didn't give
tions.
back," he said. "That's why that
ciation spokeswoman Jane
Kai Britt, 33, of Bad Schwartau,
term was applied to those Jews.
Schultzsald.
Germany, opened the "Stop NuBut I said they have been re"We promote snacks as fun
clear Testing" banner about 700
placed by Palestinians, Koreans
foods, and Halloween is a fun
feet up as French President Jacand even some of our own black
holiday so we feel like snacks fit
people. So all of those who do this ques Chirac spoke inside as part
very well with Halloween,"
of the United Nations' 50th ancan be typed under that name."
Schultzsald.
niversary gathering.
He said the TV interview was
"It's like a special day and you
Police chased him for 20
held back until a few days before
should get stuff you like," said
minutes, finally forcing him
his Million Man March in Wash8-year-old Thomas Bergamini,
down
on Roosevelt Island in the
ington, then portions of it were
brother of Michael.
East River across from the U.N.
taken out of context.
Edith Hogan of the American
complex.
Bob Crooke, spokesman for
Dietetic Association said HalHe was charged with disorderReuters America, said Reuters
loween is a perfect time to teach
ly conduct, reckless endangeryoungsters about good nutrition. Television had tol d Farrakhan
ment, obstructing governmental
the interview would be part of a
"You can make a difference
administration and unlawfully
profile released right before the
with kids, even at Halloween,
flying over water — all mismarch.
with what you give them," said
demeanors, said Officer Kathy
"The statement attributed to
Hogan.
Kelly, a police spokeswoman.
Mr. Farrakhan is accurate and in
Hogan, who said she loves to
Britt, suspended In a seat under
pass out single-serving packages context," Crooke said.
a rectangular parachute with a
of instant oatmeal or Cream of
small engine and propeller, was
Wheat, said bagels, raisins and
Susan Smith back under cheered by about 150 Greenpeace
sunflower seeds make healthful
demonstrators and other suptreats, too.
porters on the ground.
suicide watch
"It's nice to have something
COLUMBIA, S.C. - Susan
other than your 25th Snickers
"The downdraft from the
Smith was put back under a suibar," said Bonnie Liebman, direc- cide watch in prison for a day
police helicopters eventually
tor of nutrition for the Center for after the birthday of one of her
forced him down. He didn't volScience in the Public Interest, a
untarily come down," Kelly said.
two murdered sons.
consumer advocacy group.
She got a "completely bare cell, "It was either land or end up in
the water."
paper gown, fireproof blanket,
Candy companies called their
The demonstration, sponsored
nothing to read, nothing to write
products a Halloween tradition
with, just nothing, nothing, noth- by Greenpeace, was to protest
that should not be disturbed,
France's recent detonation of two
ing," her attorney David Bruck
however well intentioned the monuclear devices in the South
said Monday. "I think they altive.
Pacific, ending a three-year morlowed her to have a Bible."
Some candy on Halloween
Prisons spokesman John Bark- atorium on nuclear testing.
night will not harm a child's diet,
provided that diet Is balanced and ley confirmed that Smith, 24, was
Compiled from staff and wire
put under a suicide watch on Oct.
varied, said Susan Smith,
reports.
11 but would not give details.
spokeswoman for the Chocolate
Manufacturers Association and
the National Confectioners Association.
NATIONAL Weathci
Parents should spread the loot
The
AccuWeather'toracast (or noon, Tuesday, Oct. 24.
out over several days, rather than
■Una* Mperita h^jri Mrnpw nn i ocm for r* a.-Y
letting children eat it all at once,
she suggested.
"I think you'd have some pretty
J\T (*r*
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Martin Lee of Duluth, Minn, adjusts a mitten on the hand of his
son Kenny, 3, during a break from sledding on a hill at Cobb
School In Duluth Saturday.

SHOUJTIM€: TUCJ, Oct. 24
7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Gish Film Theater

A Marine's View
of the Gulf War

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.
of war," the Russian leader said
as he sat alongside Clinton on
wooden-twig chairs set at an
angle to catch the best view of
the valley below. "Do you come
here often?" Yeltsin asked politely.
"No," Clinton replied.
"It is a beautiful place," Yeltsin said. "It was a good idea to
have our meeting here."
Asked if they could solve their
differences over Bosnia, the
Russian leader said he would discuss the divisive issue with Clinton and that "very difficult problems" were involved.
White House press secretary
Mike McCurry said they were
concentrating on achieving a
peace accord in the former Yugoslav republic. "First things
first," he said.
It was their ninth in a series of
meetings that began in April 1993
in Vancouver, Canada.
The selection of Hyde Park
contributed a symbolic touch,
and the chairs Clinton and Yeltsin sat In to overlook the landscape had been used during .
World War II by Roosevelt and
British Prime Minister Winston
Churchill.
Clinton also entered today's
meeting predisposed to a compromise on provisions of a 1990
treaty calling for reductions in
NATO and former Warsaw Pact

said there are many warning
signs to look for when diagnosing
lupus.
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"Most of our patients initially
complain about fatigue, lowgrade body temperature, and
aches and pains similar to arthritis." Wright said.
Wright added as far as she
knows, lupus is not a problem at
the University.
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Speaker Ormsby R. McGuire Jr.
(Private 2nd Class, Ohio Military Reserve)
Topic:
Firs! hand experience on his fight into
Kuwait, Pvt. 2nd McGuire will discuss
his personal life-threatening experiences
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in the Gulf War,
Place:
116 Business Administration Building
Date:
Wednesday, October 25, 1995
Time:
7:00-8:30 p.m.
Sponsered by International RelarionsOrganiialion
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Make your own tacos.
fajitas. bumtos and
chimichangas
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H All Siudenl meal play t aio
accepted

l'HKASANT ROOM

8 oz.
Strip
Steak
$6.95
Includes: Salad and
Baked Potato

OPEN 4:30-7pra
• All students meal plan cards
accepted
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The B-G News
From issues originally appearing between 1960 and 1965

Campus Reflects Nation's Feelings
Shortly after 2p.m.
a simple sentence came
over the wire. "The
By Jim Kleckner
President is dead."
News Associate
Every face reEditor
flected the shock felt by a
Last Friday afterstunned world. Some
noon seemed typical in
students, still unaware of
many ways for this
the tragedy, hurried
campus. The'TGIF"
across campus, intent on
spirit was higher than
reaching their next class.
ever, with the added
Many of them looked up
bonus of a five-day
Thanksgiving vacation to and saw the flag at halfmast. Soon, everyone
look forward to.
knew the reason.
Sports fans were
By now, the Union
looking toward the final
was mobbed with stufootball game of the
dents and faculty memseason. Others were
bers. Many were standanticipating the evening
ing in the lobby, others
of entertainment at a
sat in small groups in the
University Theater proNest. Several women
duction of "Death of a
cried, not caring who saw
Salesman."
them. All were still
And then, at 1:39
p.m., it happened. In the trying to comprehend the
tragedy which had just
office of the School of
happened.
Journalism, a United
Students gathered
Press International wire
in
St.
Thomas
More
machine rang eight bells
chapel
to
pray.
In the
— signal for a story of
monumental proportions Union, a radio broadcaster, speaking over the
— and the machine beat
public address system,
out the words "The
asked everyone within
President has been shot,
the sound of his voice to
perhaps fatally."

26 November 1963

pause for a moment of
silent prayer.
Faculty members,
students, waitresses,
maintenance workers all
bowed their heads in
prayer. At the end of the
minute, the whispered
conversations started
over again. Over and
over, the words " I can't
believe it," were heard.
The stunned
expressions on the faces
of the University were
evidence of effect of the
tragedy.
Soon, however,
more concrete results
were felt. Many classes,
some tests were cancelled. "Death of a Salesman" was postponed.
Enthusiastic plans for
mixers and parties were
forgotten.
'Friday night
dates? they didn't seem
as important any more.
A typical Friday
afternoon? No, these
were the hours that a
campus, a nation, a
world wept.

Not only was The BG News not invited to Faculty Senate
meetings in 1964, the reporters were out-and-out excluded from
any meetings of the faculty's governing body.
This picture from late 1964 caused an outrage among many
faculty members and students.
Within a month after publication of this picture, the Faculty Senate decided to include News reporters in their monthly
meetings

Veeck Claims Indians Will Stay Put
13 October 1964
Bill Veeck,
baseball's outspoken
showman promoter and
self-proclaimed number
one fan, admitted here
Sunday that the game is
in great trouble.
He cited the emphasis on the home run,
the length of ball games
and the attitude of
"Money hungry bonus
babies" as causes for the
gradual decline of majorleague baseball.
"The philosophy
that Babe Ruth can build
a ballpark, that 20 Babe
Ruth's can build a ball
park is all wrong," said
Veeck. "I was accused of
building that crazy ex-

ploding scoreboard in
Chicago because I
wanted more home runs.
I should have built it for
singles. I would have
made more money," he
quipped.
"As for the length
of games, these conferences between the
catcher and the pitcher
are ridiculous," he said.
"And the pitcher holds
the ball for 20 minutes of
each hour. It's no wonder
a ball game takes two
and a half hours to play.
Back in '34 it only took
two hours to play a
game. There's not much
going on in that extra
half-hour."
Veeck pointed out

that professional baseball
should take a lesson from
college baseball, the
games on the college
level are shorter, he said,
because the pitcher must
throw in 15 seconds, and
in some cases as few as
10 seconds after he gets
the ball back from the
catcher.
But it is these
smae college teams that
are producing a big
headache for major
league owners - these
bonus babies that inflate
their own worth.
"Young players
first ask about a bonus,
then about a pension
plan," Veeck maintained.
"There just isn't pride

any morVabout being the
best in your profession."
As for the future
of baseball in Cleveland,
Veeck said he doubts the
Indians will move to
Seattle, Oakland or
anywhere else.
"I'm not sure the
Indians intended to move
anywhere," he said. "I
think it is wrong for a
club to balckmail a city
by saying 'You come to
the ballpark, or we're
moving.' The owners of
the Indians have worked
hard, but they need to be
more concerned about
the fans and not themselves."

1,200 Students Block Route 6 In Boisterous Protest
3 November 1964
More man 1,200
restless students, chanting "Beat Miami" created
a spontaneous rally and
roadblock early Friday
morning throughout
campus, said Wallace
Taylor, Dean of Students.
"The spirit and
traditions board appears

to have been egging on
student to establish new
traditions," said Taylor.
Homecoming
decorations from several
of the fraternity houses
were piled in the center
grass area of the Quadrangle and set afire.
After a rock was
thrown through the

window of Rodgers
Quadrangle, students
dispersed at approximately 2:15 a.m.
Commenting on
the demonstration, Dean
Taylor called it simply a
"letting off of steam." He
said the majority of
participants were freshmen from Rodgers and

I

Kohl Hall and some
sophomores.
Dean Taylor stated
many faculty members
and some students have
expressed deep concern
over the "childish and
mmature behavior" of
students taking part in
the demonstration. No
students were arrested.

I

Former Campus Clown
Takes New TV Role
By Sue Smith
News Reporter
The BG phantom
of 1956, Thomas D.
Conway, has changed
into a TV star of 1962.
The campus
comedian earned the
reputation of a phantom because he dove at
night for golf balls in
the quarry.
As the saying
goes, Conway has gone
a long way since his
clowning days on BG's
campus peddling soggy
golf balls. From phantom to an ensign on a
FT boat of "McHale's
Navy," a new ABC-TV
comedy series sailing
every Thursday night.
Tom, now changed to
Tun, is one of the starring supporters of
Ernest Borgnine.
Along with the
golf balls, Conway
boosted his college
finances with natural
talent as a cut-up on a
duo comedy show
called "Sunny Side Up"
onWWBG.
After obtaining a
Bachelor of Arts in
1956, Conway began

kicking around television and comic writing and became producer-director of
"Ernie's Place,"
whown daily on
WJW-TV in Cleveland.
As a result,
Steve Allen was
inadvertently informed of Conway's
talents and comedy
characterizations.
Without an interview,
Allen signed up the
short, balding "funny
guy," for three guest
appearences on his
show as the inimitable
character "Dag Hereford."
He hit Hollywood hard and
bounced skyward.
Bom in
Willoughby, this 27year-old native of
Chagrin Falls remembers the time he and
Moss did a talent
contest on Toledo's
WSPD-TVand"we
lost to a girl's team
from Defiance."
T
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'Mother always knows best' Inmate faces
Governor wants to retain balance with common sense
murder trial
for 1993 riot
Sonja Barlslc
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - The states
have ceded too much power to
the federal government, but balance can be restored by applying
a mother's common sense, Utah
Gov. Mike Leavitt said Monday.
Leavitt told a conference on
federalism that his mother knew
how to make sure her sons divided the last piece of dessert
fairly.
"Mother would say, 'Mike, you
cut, and Dane', my brother.'you
choose,'" he said.
"I would cut the pie with scalpel precision, knowing full well
that if I left a piece of pie that
was bigger than the other, my
brother would take it. We called
that method *Mother's Rules.'"
The framers of the Constitution used the same kind of common sense approach, Leavitt told
representatives of 43 states attending the conference. The
summit's goal is to forge a strategy for states to regain power
taken away by the federal
government.
The 10th Amendment gave the
federal government "limited, but
supreme" powers in areas such
as national defense and foreign
policy. All other powers belonged
to the states.
Leavitt said that in recent
years, state governments have
stopped following "Mother's
Rules." When states did not re-

alty if convicted of aggravated
murder.
Skatzes was the Southern
Ohio Correctional Facility inmate who identified himself as
"Inmate George" when he issued demands on behalf of the
rioting prisoners during a live
radio broadcast on April 15,
1993. He warned that inmates
in the maximum-security
prison were prepared to die if
their demands for religious
and other freedoms were not
met.

James Hannah
The Associated Press

fill TIWMT nrrtfii
Utah state Gov. Michael Leavitt and National Conference of State Legislators past president Democrat
Jane Campbell answer questions at the opening ceremony.
spond to economic and environmental concerns, citizens began
looking to the federal government for leadership.
"As states, we have violated
the political law of gravity by allowing federal power to be
inadequately checked," he said.
To restore balance, states must

make the federal government
more accountable to the people permanently, he said.
One way to achieve that: allow
a super-majority of state legislatures to compel Congress to reconsider a bad federal law, he
said.
For example, states have

pleaded for repeal of a mandate
In Medicaid law that bars states
from using the marketplace to
reduce health care costs.
Under a "people's legislative
recall," states could circulate a
resolution demanding reconsideration of that statute, Leavitt
said.

DAYTON - George Skatzes
wielded a bat in the death of a
fellow prison inmate and was
at least partly responsible for
the deaths of a guard and another prisoner during the 1993
Lucasville riot, a prosecutor
said Monday.
"This is a long, long sad story," Franklin County Assistant
Prosecutor Dan Hogan said in
his opening statement to a
Montgomery County Common
Pleas Court jury.
Hogan said evidence will
show that Skatzes (pronounced SKAYTS) was involved to a lesser degree in
the deaths of guard Robert
Vallandingham and inmate
Earl Elder, but was a principal
offender in the death of inmate David Summers.
"He had been bashed
beyond belief," Hogan said of
Summers.
Skatzes, 48, is charged with
six counts of aggravated murder - two counts for each
death - and kidnapping charges. He faces the death pen-

Nine inmates died during
the 11-day siege that began
April 11, 1993. Vallandingham
was the only guard to die.
During Hogan's statements,
Skatzes sat impassively in leg
irons, flanked by his attorneys. His trial was adjourned
for the day before defense attorneys could deliver their
opening statements. However,
defense attorney Jeff Kelleher said Skatzes denies the
allegations.
"His role has been misconstrued, enormously," said Kelleher.

Drug use among Ohioans low
Navy refuses
Analysis claims marijuana use
paper's request
among teen-agers follows trend
John Chalfant

The Associated Press

The Associated Press

DAYTON - The VS. Navy
has refused a newspaper's
request for the names of Marines and sailors prosecuted
and convicted in public military courts.
To disclose the names would
"constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy," the Navy told the
Dayton Daily News In a letter.
"The individual participants, therefore, retain a privacy interest, which must be
balanced against any public
interest," said the letter,
signed by Capt. John K.
Henebery, a deputy assistant
judge advocate general for the
Secretary of the Navy.

martial of service member?
accused of sexual assaults.
The newspaper sought the
records as part of an examination of sexual assaults In the
military. The newspaper
found that hundreds of people
accused of rape, child molestation and other sexual assaults were allowed to resign
and avoid trial, or were sent to
misdemeanor courts or to administrative proceedings
offering no possibility of
prison.
The Navy has determined
that records of trials after the
fact are historical matters that
must be protected under the
Privacy Act, Navy spokesman
Cmdr. Stephen Pietropaoli
said Monday.

The Daily News reported
Sunday that it got the letter
last week in response to Its
request for records of courts-

"Individuals retain privacy
rights even If they've been accused of crimes," Pietropaoli
said.

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Alcohol,
tobacco and illegal drug use
among Ohioans generally falls
below the national average, a 1992 to 83322 this year.
private Washington-based group
■ In 1993, 7 percent of Ohio
said Monday.
eighth graders said they had
But the independent analysis used marijuana, compared with
said school surveys showed Ohio the national rate of 10 percent.
teen-agers were following
national trends toward greater
use of marijuana, LSD and inhalants.
Drug Strategies, a non-profit
organization financed by several
foundations, released its review
at a news conference.

when you have a very effective
statewide prevention and treatment effort one ^ay you gauge
it's effectiveness is to see which
direction the rates are going,"

"Marijuana use among Dayton teens has
been slowly climbing since 1990, while in
Hamilton County, marijuana use declined
from 1987 to 1991 but is again climbing."

Among the findings culled
from an array of public and private sources:
■ Adult alcohol abuse in Ohio
has declined in the last decade, as
has drinking among teenagers.
■ In 1994, illegal sales of cigarettes to minors dropped from 63
percent of attempted purchases
to 25 percent '
■ The number of Ohioans who
received alcohol and other drug
treatment rose from 68,490 in

report from Drug Strategies organization

President Mathea Falco applauded increased government
spending on substance abuse
programs but did not directly
link the money with improvements.
"I don't think we're making a
causal claim. But I do think that

Falco said.
The Ohio Department of Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services,
created in 1989, will spend about
$103 million this year.
"Tl*ey've had a very aggressive campaign here on drinking
and I think it's paid off," Falco

said.
In 1993, 7 percent of Ohio
eighth graders said in response
to surveys that they had used
marijuana, compared with 10
percent nationally.
But in Cleveland, the number
of all teen-agers who said they
had tried marijuana doubled
from 1991 to 1993.
"Marijuana use among Dayton
teens has been slowly climbing
since 1990, while in Hamilton
County, marijuana use declined
from 1987 to 1991 but is again
climbing," the report said.
Five percent of junior high and
high school students in Hamilton
County reported using inhalants
in 1993, up from 3 percent in
1987.
Luceille Fleming, department
director, said similar comparative statewide data was unavailable.
"When I came here to put the
department together and
reached for statistics there weren't any. So we have begun that,"
Fleming said. She based a conclusion about increased marijuana use among teens on the city
figures.
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Selena's No. 1
fan convicted
in star's death
Michael Graczyk
The Associated Press
HOUSTON -- A jury convicted
the former president of the Selena fan club Monday of murdering the beloved Tejano singing
star, rejecting Yolanda Saldivar's claim that the gun went off
accidentally.
With word of the verdict which came after just two
hours of deliberations - a cheer
went up from a crowd of several
hundred outside the courthouse,
and drivers honked their horns.
Saldivar, 35, could get as little
as probation and as much as life
in prison when the jury returns
today to decide on a punishment.
Upon hearing the verdict, Saldivar began to cry and her shoulders shook, and a brother and sister, seated directly behind her,
also wept. There was no visible
reaction from members of the
singer's family in the courtroom.
Selena, whose full name was
Selena Quintanilla Perez, was 23
when she was gunned down
March 31 at a Corpus Christ i
motel.
Regarded as the Latin Madonna, she was a superstar in the
world of Tejano music, a bouncy
variety of Mexican-American
pop, and was working on her first
English-language recording in
hopes of becoming a crossover

sensation.
Prosecutors contended Saldivar deliberately shot Selena
when the singer went to retrieve
records to support her family's
suspicion that Saldivar had embezzled $30,000 as manager of
Selena's boutiques.
Saldivar "took the gun out,
cocked the hammer, pulled the
trigger and killed her. What
could be a worse way to die than
to be shot In the back in a cowardly manner?" prosecutor Mark
Skurka asked during closing arguments.
"Selena left her mark on the
world," Skurka continued. '•The
defendant left her mark on Selena with a bullet hole in the
back."
But defense attorney Fred Ilagans - pulling the trigger of the
38-caliber pistol over and over as
he addressed the jury - insisted
that Saldivar was bent on killing
herself and that the gun went off
while she was waving it.
He described Saldivar as inexperienced with weapons and said
the gun had a hair trigger.
"Time and time again, consistently unrehearsed, ... she
said, "This was an accident; I
didn't intend to hurt her,'" Haganssaid.
Judge Mike Westergren moved
the case to Houston because of

Rapper disputes
murder charges
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Murder
charges against rapper Snoop
Doggy Dogg and two other
men will be heard simultaneously by two juries, a judge
ruled Monday.
One jury will consider the
case against the rapper, born
Calvin Broadus, and an acquaintance, Shawn Abrams,
while another panel will consider the case against the rapper's former bodyguard,
McKlnleyLee.
The three are free on bail,
charged with murder in 1993

slaying of Philip Waldermariam.
Prosecutors claim Waldermariam was murdered because of a dispute he had with
Broadus earlier in the day.
Defense lawyers say Lee
shot Waldermariam in selfdefense after Waldermariam
pulled a gun from his waistband as the three drove by
him on the street.
The trial was to begin Monday but was postponed because of pretrial motions. No
new date has been set.

We Steak Our
Reputation On It.

Homicide rate
shows decline
Christopher Conned
The Associated Press

DF\U-R5

WASHINGTON - Homicides declined last year while suicides increased, but both still exact a heavy toll among young men, a federal
health agency reported Monday.
The 8 percent drop In the homicide rate marked the third straight
year It has fallen, the National Center for Health Statistics said.
Vice President Al Gore, opening a three-day conference in Des
Moines, Iowa, on preventing violence, called that "encouraging
news."
But the 23,730 homicides in 1994 -- down from 25,470 in 1993 -- "are
still far too many," he said. Of those victims, 29 percent were young
males.
Gore noted that homicide remains the second leading killer for
young Americans, ages IS to 24, and the third for young children,
ages S to 14.
The number of suicides, meanwhile, rose last year to 32,410, up
from 31,230 in 1993. The rate was 12.4 per 100,000 people, up from
12.1 the previous year.
For young males, ages IS to 24, the suicide rate was 26 per 100,000
people, more than double the overall rate and triple the rate for
young males in the 1950s. The rate for females that age was 3.2 per
100,000 in 1994.
The overall homicide rate fell from 10.5 slayings per 100,000 people
in 1993 to 9.7 in 1994, the report said. Although the number of killings
declined by 6.8 percent, the rate dropped by 7.6 percent because the
general population increased over the year.
The homicide rate was far more grim for 15- to 24-year-old males,
6,790 of whom were slain last year. That translates to a rate of 37 per
100,000.
The combined suicide and homicide rate for young males was 63
per 100,000.
Davld J. Pkilllp/AP PkoM
The figures came from the center's annual summary of births,
Marco Noyola of Dallas, a fan of slain Tejano music star Selena, holds deaths and other vital statistics. They are provisional, meaning they
a rose with a sign as he waits outside the Harris County Courthouse are based on a sample of 10 percent of birth and death certificates.
Several major cities, including New York, Detroit, Chicago and Los
for a verdict In the trial of Yolanda Sal vldar Monday.
Angeles, have reported a sharp decline in their number of murders.
publicity in Corpus Christi, the of the Selena fan club to manager New York has said its toll this year could be 48 percent below its
of her boutiques, should be con- worst year, 1990, when 2,245 people were killed there.
singer's hometown.
victed of murder. To do that, they
The national center didn't speculate on the cause of the falling
Jurors only had to decide if had to find that Saldivar shot Se- homicide rate. Some police departments say that putting more offiSaldivar, who rose from founder lena deliberately.
cers on the streets in high-crime neighborhoods has paid off.
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Wilson endorses former rival
California governor backs Dole as Republican presidential nominee
John King
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Three weeks
after folding his own presidential
campaign, California Gov. Pete
Wilson endorsed Bob Dole on
Monday as the Republican Party's best hope of beating President Clinton next year.
Wilson said he would turn
down any offer for the No. 2 spot
on the Republican ticket.
Dole trumpeted Wilson's backing as a major boost for his effort
nationally and in delegate-rich
California. However, Wilson's
own short-lived campaign exposed the governor's rocky
standing with fellow Republicans
back home.
Dole used the occasion to
stress that if nominated, he
would vigorously compete for
California's 54 electoral votes,
won easily by Clinton in 1992.
"It will not be a repeat of what
happened in 1992, when our party
abandoned California," Dole
said.
In a statement announcing the
endorsement, Wilson had a notso-veiled message to Republicans hoping that retired Gen. Colin Powell will enter the race for

the GOP nomination.
"Bill Clinton is one tough political fighter and defeating him is
going to be a war," Wilson said in
the statement. "... Bob Dole is
clearly the best general to lead
Republicans into battle against
Bill Clinton."
But Wilson never delivered
those lines when he made his endorsement at Dole's campaign
headquarters. Powell completed
his book tour last week and plans
to announce by Thanksgiving
whether he will join the GOP
field.
Dole and Wilson both called
Powell a friend. But Dole suggested Powell's popularity might
not stand up during the rigors of
a campaign.
"I've always had the view that
in politics, you have two times
when you're very popular with
the people: the day before you
get in and the day you get out,"
Dole said.
Wilson Is the 13th of the 30 Republican governors to back Dole.
The Kansas senator has employed a classic front-runner's
strategy in rounding up endorsements from major party

leaders.
would help Wilson retire his $1.4
Wilson was named a national million campaign debt.
co-chairman of the Dole campaign and its general chairman in
"That doesn't surprise me,"
California. The state sends 163 Gramm said of the Wilson endelegates to the GOP convention, dorsement, calling Dole and Wilbut many analysts believe the son like-minded moderates.
race could be all but over by CalWilson shrugged off a question
ifornia's March 26 primary, be- about his pointed criticisms of
cause of a crowded schedule in Dole during his short campaign.
the preceding weeks.
Wilson had attacked Dole for
supporting past tax increases,
Even before Monday's en- and for supporting a GOP weldorsement, Dole had deep GOP fare measure Wilson argued did
establishment support in Cali- not do enough to discourage welfornia, even leading Wilson in fare mothers from having more
polls of likely Republican pri- children. Dole has since moved
mary voters In the state.
toward Wilson's position on that
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm also issue.
has built a solid network in the
"I dont agree with Senator
state. Since Wilson quit the race
late last month because of cam- Dole on every issue, and that Is
paign finance woes, Gramm and not necessary," Wilson said. "I
Dole have had the most luck sign- don't agree with any of the caning on GOP fund-raisers in the didates on every issue. But I
think he's given very strong
state.
leadership."
Dole has done better at on WilWilson applauded Dole for opson activists in key primary posing deeper defense cuts, trystates, particularly New Hamp- ing to repeal affirmative action
shire and Florida And Dole aides programs and for supporting a
hope to convince Don Sipple, California Initiative last year that
Wilson's media consultant, to join called for denying state benefits
their team. Dole also said he to illegal immigrants.

The Panhellenic Executive Council & Cabinet
would like to introduce the

6" Steak & Cheese
only $2.49
The Subway Steak & Cheese Sub.
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& TRADITIONAL
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LOGO WINNER
Congratulations KARY TAKACH
from GAMMA Phi Beta
Thanks for designing an emblem that
represents our BGSU Panhellenic
sisterhood with pride.
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Falcons attempt to salvage positives
BG place kicker receives award for
school-record field goal against Toledo
Henry sprained his right knee
against the Rockets and underwent an MRI Monday afternoon.
Objective One, win the Mid- The results of that test were not
American Conference, passed by expected to be released until this
long ago. Objective Two, beat morning, but the prognosis may
archrival Toledo, was not not look good for the Falcon
senior quarterback.
reached on Saturday.
"They don't know how serious
So the Bowling Green football
team is left only with Objective It could be," Blackney said. "If
Three, and that is to post a win- he's able to play, he'll play. I have
to go under the assumption right
ning record in 1995.
To do so, the Falcons must win now that it is a fairly serious inout, beginning with Saturday's jury. You just don't go in the
visit to Kalamazoo, Mich, to take locker room and change clothes
on Western Michigan (1 p.m. and come back out in your civilkickoff)- BG stands 3-5 on the ian attire if it's not a relatively
season and 1-4 in the conference serious injury."
Until Blackney learns Henry's
after Saturday's 35-16 loss.
"There is no question that we status, redshirt freshman Bob
need some momentum," head Niemet will be prepped as the
coach Gary Blackney said during starter for the Western Michigan
his weekly press conference. game, with a surprise in the
"We need something positive and backup quarterback slot.
"My game plan is to get Bob
regardless of what happens, I'm
determined to get this program Niemet ready to play and to talk
with Andy Tracy and try to get
back up to a championship level.
"That's going to take hard him ready as our backup quarwork recruiting, it's going to take terback," Blackney said.
Tracy, the team's punter
hard work in the offseason, but
having an AU-MAC caliber
I'm just totally determined."
Blackney's most immediate season, was a quarterback at
concern is at quarterback, where Bowling Green High School,
senior Ryan Henry started but where he was Offensive Player
left the game due to injury after of the Year of the Northern
Lakes League his senior year.
five plays.
Scott Brown
The BG News

Niemet saw the majority of the
snaps in the Toledo game, yielding mixed results. He completed
19-of-31 for 126 yards and a pair
of interceptions.
"He did some very good
things," Blackney said. "The two
mistakes that he made were
costly. But I think that he showed
a little bit of a glimpse of what he
can do as a quarterback both
running and throwing the ball.
He has a lot of poise and a lot of
composure."
5« :iorejs honored: Place-kicker
Derek Schorejs was honored
with the AT&T Long Distance Award in Division I-A football this
week after his school record
60-yard field goal during the loss
to Toledo.
The award is given weekly to
the kicker who connects on the
nation's longest field goal. It is
the second time this season that
Schroejs has won the award. He
won it after booting a 52-yarder
against Akron earlier this season.
Schorejs' kick is also the
longest in any of the four NCAA
divisions of football in 1995, and
would be the longest in the NFL,
as well.
Schorejs has connected on
9-of- in field goals this season and
is 18-of-19 on extra points.

Jon Has bach/The I

Falcon free safety Orlando Rogers returns an interception from Saturday's 3S-16 loss to Toledo at 1
L. Perry Stadium.

1995 Indians mirroring Steelers' Steed suspended
1954 Series losing team after positive steroid test
Ben Walker
The Associated Press
i

CLEVELAND - It almost
seems like a cruel trick, a
mean joke to play on a team
and city that has waited so long
for this moment.
The Cleveland Indians, the
club that could do no wrong
during the whole season, suddenly can do nothing right in
the World Series. And now,
after four decades of frustration, the horrible memories are
coming back.
It's 1954, all over again.
That team, like this one,
seemed nearly unstoppable.
Those Indians set an AL record
with 111 victories, but then lost
two close games on the road
and never recovered, getting
swept by Willie Mays and the
underdog New York Giants.
These Indians, who led the
majors in hitting, scoring and
home runs while winning 100
games, batted only .125 in two
one-run losses at Atlanta.
They're coming home for
Game 3 Tuesday night, hoping
it's not too late to halt the
Braves from winning - and
history from repeating.
."Well, it is similar," Hall of
Fame pitcher Bob Lemon, the
ace of that 1954 staff, said
Monday from his home in Long
Beach, Calif.
"It's just one of those things
that can happen in a short series," he said. "In this case, it's
doing like it did to us. There's
no way you can figure the thing
out. It just happened."
Of course, October surprises
are no surprise.
The Cincinnati Reds were
supposed to stand no chance
against Oakland A's in 1990 and
overpowered them in four
straight. The New York Mets
were given little chance
against Baltimore in 1969 and
won in five games.
Surely, Atlanta is formidable, featuring the best staff in
the majors. Still, it's been startling just how well Greg Maddux, Tom Glavine and the
Braves bullpen have shut down
Cleveland.
Albert Belle, who hit 50
homers and drove in 126 runs,
has been held to one single in
six at-bats. Carlos Baerga, who
batted .314, is 0-for-8. Overall,
the Indians have had more
broken bats (six) than runs

(five), and have a grand total of
seven singles and one home
run.
Besides Eddie Murray's
homer, Cleveland's other three
runs have scored on two errors
and a groundout. The Indians
are 0-for-7 with runners in
scoring position.
To repeat: Good pitching
stops good hitting.
"I guess there's a reason why
everybody says that. There has
to be a reason to prove that
theory, and I think this series
hasn't been any different,"
Glavine said.
Kenny Lofton has caused the

Monday's workout at Jacobs
Field. "And because it's the
World Series, it's a big deal."
Just like it was 41 years ago.
Power hitters Larry Doby,
who led the league with 126
RBIs, and Al Rosen did not
drive in a single run. AL batting champion Bobby Avila hit
just .133, and the team that
topped the league in homers
batted only .190.
Lemon, who went 23-7 that
season, lost the opener - the
game when Mays made his
famous catch against Vic
Wertz - in the 10th inning on
Dusty Rhodes' pinch-hit home

Alan Robinson
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH - Pittsburgh
Steelers nose tackle Joel Steed
drew a four-game suspension
Monday after becoming the first
NFL player this season to test
positive for steroids.
Steed is the second Steelers
lineman in the past five years to
be suspended for steroids, and
the fifth to miss playing time
under the NFL's substance abuse
policy.
The loss of their best defensive
lineman couldn't have come at a
worse time for the Steelers (3-4),
who were already playing without injured All-Pro cornerback
Rod Woodson. They have lost
four of five games, and their defense has slipped from second in
the NFL last season to No. 7.
"Adversity always comes at
the worst time," said Oliver Gibson, the Notre Dame rookie who
will replace Steed. "This is just
another day in the life of the
Steelers. I'm sure there's more to
the story than is being revealed."
Under league rules. Steed,
6-foot-2 and 295 pounds, cannot
practice during his suspension
and must pass a mandatory physical exam before returning. The
earliest he can be reactivated is
the game Nov. 26 at Cleveland.
"Apparently, certain over-thecounter dietary supplements

used in my personal training
regimen contained prohibited
substances which I unknowingly
ingested," Steed said in a statement released by the team.
"While I can't change what happened, I look forward to returning to the team."
Steed's consistent play and
strength were among the reasons
the Steelers stayed with the oncepopular 3-4 defensive alignment
even after most NFL teams
switched back to the 4-3. He
made four tackles in the Steelers'
27-9 loss Thursday to Cincinnati.
Levon Kirkland, whose locker
adjoins Steed's, said the Steelers
were not forewarned about the
suspension. Drug and steroid
tests normally are conducted
during training camp.
"Sometimes, it seems this team
is cursed," Kirkland said. "I was
shocked, absolutely, because Joel
is already as strong as an ox. The
one guy you think about not needing it is Joel... but there is a lot of
pressure In the NFL to perform
and look your best."
The Steed incident is the latest
misfortune to befall the Steelers
since they were upset by San
Diego 17-13 in the AFC championship game in January.
Woodson, the NFL defensive
player of the year in 1993, was
apparently lost for the season
with a severe knee injury on the
eighth play of the season. Defen-

sive end Ray Seals' cousin, Jonny
Gammage, who handled the
player's business and charitable
affairs, died Sept. 13 after a runin with suburban police while
driving Seals' car.
Gibson narrowly escaped injury himself as he and four Notre
Dame players rode in a car that
another vehicle rear-ended Saturday after the Southern Cal
game in South Bend, Ind. Gibson
was not hurt.

The Steelers have been perhaps the most penalized team
under the NFL substance abuse
policy.
Offensive guard Terry Long
tried to commit suicide after
drawing a four-game steroids
suspension in 1991 and was not
re-signed for the following
season. Running back Tim Worley was suspended for six games
that season after failing a drug
test, then was suspended for the
1992 season after skipping a
mandatory test so he could attend the NBA Ail-Star game.
Tight end Eric Green also drew
a six-game suspension in 1992,and guard Carlton Haselrig left
the team that season to enter a
drug and alcohol rehabilitation
center. Haselrig then skipped
training camp in 1993 following
an apparent relapse and never
returned to the Steelers. He now
plays for the New York Jets.

St. Louis signs La Russa
for $1.5 million a season
AP photo/Hani Deryk

Indian Albert Belle shows his disappointment after Displaying
Brave Dave Justice's flyball last Sunday night.
most trouble for Cleveland.
He's gotten two hits and twice
reached on errors, stealing
four bases and scoring three
times. Other than that and
Murray's homer, almost nothing from the most fearsome
lineup in the game.
Maybe many of the Indians
are tight in their first World
Series, or perhaps some sluggers are trying to do too much.
Whatever, whether it's chasing
bad pitches or simply missing
good ones, it's not working.
"We just haven't performed," Lofton said during
T

run.
Lemon also lost Game 4 at
Cleveland Stadium, the final
disappointment for a staff that
included Hall of Famers Early
Wynn, Bob Feller and Hal Newhouser, plus star Mike Garcia.
At Jacobs Field, Charles
Nagy will start Game 3 against
John Smoltz, 5-1 lifetime in the
postseason for Atlanta.
Braves manager Bobby Cox
said Maddux, the three-time Cy
Young winner who pitched a
two-hitter in the opener, would
be moved back to Game S.

R.B. Fallstrom
The Associated Press

ST. LOUIS - One of the worst
teams in the major leagues got
one of the best managers.
Tony La Russa, who led the
Oakland Athletics to a championship and three AL pennants in 10
years, on Monday signed a twoyear contract worth an estimated
$1.5 million per season to manage
the St. Louis Cardinals.
The Cardinals finished fourth
in the ML Central at 62-81 under
Joe Torre and Mike Jorgensen.
La Russa didnt fare much better
as the Athletics finished last In
the AL West at 67-77, but his
track record put him in demand
and he took advantage of an opportunity to leave Oakland with
two years left on his contract.
Cardinals general manager

4

Walt Jocketty was director of
baseball administration for Oakland for 10 years before becoming the Colorado Rockies' assistant GM in 1993. He joined the
Cardinals last season.
"The hiring of Tony La Russa
to manage the Cardinals Is a huge
step in the rebuilding process of
this organization," Jocketty said.
"He's one of the best managers
of this era."
La Russa has managed for 17
years - all in the AL. He didn't
appear too worried about changing leagues and said he wanted to
produce a contending team "as
early as possible."
"I believe in high goals," La
Russa said. "I believe In big
dreams."
Cardinals outfielder Bernard
Gilkey attended the news conference and endorsed the move

>

"He's been to the World Series^
he's won the big games," Gilkey
said. "He's just a competitive
person and that's what we need."
La Russa, 51, brings his longtime pitching coach, Dave Duncan, with him. Duncan replaces
Mark Riggins, who was with the
Cardinals one season.
"That was a slam dunk," La
Russa said. "No contest. We are a
team."
The Cardinals also will retain
Lou Brock and Red Schoendienat'.
in capacities that have yet to be
determined. La Russa spoke
Monday with batting coach Chris
Chambliss and said other members of his Oakland staff would
be considered for other openings.
Jorgensen returns, at least for'
now, to his job as director of
See IA RUSSA, page nine.
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Browns' Zeier given shot
to spark stagnant offense
vw A *w A *** A ***** m +w

HALLOWEEN
SPECIAL
FROM
BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
AND
SPRINT CELLULAR
Sprint Cellular is offering students a fantastic
special that includes a FREE Motorola Tel-Tac
"Flip-less Flip" cellular phone, and FREE
activation. The phone comes complete with a
battery, charger, and a one year warranty.
Monthly rate plans are as low as $19.95 and
includes 30 minutes of local air-time each
month and Free Call Waiting. A one year
contract for service is all that is required to take
advantage of this incredible offer.* In addition,
you will receive a $40.00 credit if you choose
Sprint Long Distance to be your service provider
on your residential telephone.

The Associated Press

"It doesn't mean that it's
permanent. It's going to just
change the lineup and see if that
will, along with some other
things, improve our production
on that side of the bal 1."
Testavcrde completed 20 of 34
passes for 299 yards with one
touchdown and two interceptions
in Sunday's loss.
One interception was returned
48 yards for a Jacksonville
touchdown. His first interception
of the game snapped a string of

174 passes without an interception, dating back to Cleveland's
BEREA, Ohio - Cleveland
opener against New England.
Browns coach Bill Belichick
For the season, Testaverde has
benched quarterback Vinny Tescompleted 122 of 213 passes or 57
taverde in favor of rookie Eric
percent with 10 touchdowns and
Zeier on Monday, a day after a
three interceptions. He was on
humiliating 23-15 loss to Jackhis way to statistically his finest
sonville.
season ever.
"The bottom line is we're not
Belichick said more changes
producing enough points
were in the works, but said the
offensively and I think we need
quarterback switch was all he
to find a way to get a little more
was prepared to announce Monproduction," Belichick said.
day.
"I would not in any way construe that Vinny has been the
source, of all our problems," Belichick said. "Because by no
means do I think he has."
Testaverde left the training
camp after getting the news,
team spokesman Kevin Byrne
said.
"I think Vinny wants to have
some time to himself right now,"
Byrne said.
Zeier's only regular-season appearance was in a 38-20 loss to
the Detroit Lions on Oct. 8. Zeier
completed six of 10 passes for 46
yards and one touchdown without
an interception.
Zeier started two exhibition
games in place of an injured Testaverde, playing well enough to
create a mini-quarterback controversy despite Belichick's
efforts to quell it.
For his part, Zeier had insisted
that Testaverde was the starter
and said he was content to remain in the No. 2 role.
'From the first day I've been
here, Vinny has given me a lot of
help," Zeier said Monday. "Every
time I stepped on the field, I always learned something from
him.
"Hopefully, I can help him in
some ways," Zeier said. "Hopefully I have. Right now, we all have
to concentrate on the Cleveland
AP phata/Aatfcony Onchack
Browns and getting us back on
Browns quarterback Eric Zeier, seen here In preseason action, will get the winning track."
the start Sunday against the Bengals.
It has been a disastrous October for the Browns, who have
lost three straight and only managed to hang onto a tie for first in
the AFC Central by virtue of the
fact that no one else in the division is doing much better.
After an opening loss Sept. 3 at
In order to plan for Spring Break, UAO needs your input! New
England, the Browns proCLASS: FR SOPH JR SR
3E& M F
duced three straight wins and
were ready to showcase them1. How much are you willing to spend?
selves nationally Oct. 2 on a

SPRBVfi BREAK
SURVEY

DON'T MISS OUT ...
OFFER ENDS OCTOBER
29. 1995!!
For More Information, Contact Your
Sprint Cellular Representatives, Jim
Valtin at 262-5301 or John
ODonnell at 262-5864.

|$275
$300
$350
$400
$450+
2. Considering how much you are willing
to spend, what form of transportation
would you prefer?
Bus
Plane
Other
3. Where would you prefer to go?
Panama City
Cancun

Daytona Beach.
Bahamas

i LUBE/OIL/FILTER SPECIAL

■$1295 or FREE*
l Includes oil filter, up to 5 qts. of oil,
i chassis lube and 24 pt. safety Inspection.
I 'Free wth any otter scheduled service.

I ■ WHh coupon in bw rl ottar oltin. BG loam only

Other

4. Did you go on the UAO Spring Break
last year?
Yes

No

L ocally Owned t OpsiilM
byEdSchwrkolt

Comments/Suggestions

* Price would be $400 or higher because of airfare
Any questions / comments, call Kfi@ at 2-2343
Please drop of at the UAO Office - 330 University Union
or send through the campus mail.
^^

JIM AND JOHN WILL BE ON CAMPUS
OUTSIDE THE EDUCATION BUILDING ON
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 AND
24, FROM 10 A.M. UNTIL 2 P.M.

IThe Canoe SHop

GO FALCONS!!

Black Swamp Outfitters

Sprint Cellular

See ZEIER, page nine.

140 South River Road • Waterville,
878-3700
15 minutes North of BGSU
Rt. 64 to Waterville

Your
Wilderness
Shop For:
Camping,
Canoeing,
Backpacking,
Hiking,
Kayaking &
X-C Skiing

Tuffy "Dots It •Rjghtl

353-2444
1087 S. MAIN STREET
Next lo Hzza Hut
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE!
FREE SAFETY MSPfCTIOHSI
HO OBLIGATION ESTIMATES!
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6pm
SAT. 8am-4pm

SPORT SANDALS

Certain restrictions may apply/new lines of service only

<SP
*4*'

4

**

Egnazmin
_
■J:Vrr,T:tJkri iJTj?i
;

*4*
■7HTI IfVI- ffflTEl
Terrapin Parka

Fuzzy Dice Jacket

10% OFF ANY NON - SALE GEAR W BGSU ID.
•vi,
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Ex-Habs look to rebuild Canadiens
The Associated Press
MONTREAL ~ In a time of
family crisis, Montreal Canadiens president Ronald Corey
felt it was best to turn to some of
the more loyal and trusted members of the household.
That's why Rejean Houle is the
new general manager of the club
and Mario Tremblay is the head
coach.
They were in attendance Saturday night when the Canadiens
finally won their first game of
the season after five straight losses - their second-worst start in
history.
"My players didn't quit,"
Tremblay said following the 4-3
triumph over the Toronto Maple
Leafs on Pierre Turgeon's lastsecond goal.
Only three hours before game
time, Tremblay had replaced
Jacques Demers, who had been
fired amidst a huge uproar in
Montreal over the Canadiens'
failures this season. The proud
Canadiens were two losses from

tying their all-time streak of seven, set at the start of the 1938-39
season.
The result was the firing of
Demers and general manager
Serge Savard, one of the most
popular players in Canadiens'
history.
Some wondered about Corey's
lack of a game plan when he fired
the long-serving Savard and
equally popular Demers, who had
led the Canadiens the Stanley
Cup just as recently as 1993.
But the pressure of the negative media attention in Montreal,
where fans consider the Cup
their birthright, began to weigh
on Corey. His relationship with
Savard has not been as smooth in
recent years, particularly after
some of his trades did not work
out well for the Canadiens.
And, Corey was not happy with
Demers, who could no longer get
his players to perform with intensity. Last season, the Canadiens, who have won 24 Stanley
Cups, failed to make the playoffs
for the first time in 25 years.

Tradition has always been important to Corey.
One of his first moves after becoming the Canadiens president
was to revive the club's glorious
past by establishing a special
room at the Forum for retired
players.
He hired Savard, a Canadiens'
Hall of Famer, to run his hockey
club. When it came time to replace Savard, Corey called on
Houle and Tremblay, both of
whom bring a sense of history to
the team.
In many ways, Tremblay is
Houle's alter ego. While Tremblay is strident, Houle is serene.
Tremblay is impulsive. Houle is
restrained. Tremblay Is a "lunchbucket" guy. Houle is more sultand-tie.
But they have the CH, for Club
de Hockey Canadien, tattooed on
their heart - they never strayed
far from the team after their retirement - which is why Corey
never considered going outside
the organization to rebuild the
sagging franchise.

struggling Pittsburgh Steelers
and the surging Cincinnati Bengals for the best record in the
AFC Central. Jacksonville is in
the divisional chase at 3-5 and
Houston is alive at 2-5.
"The Buffalo game was the
toughest loss I had here, because
that one started this streak." said
Pepper Johnson, middle linebacker and the inspirational
leader of the Cleveland defense.
"After we lost to those guys, let

them walk away from here beating us up ... it carried over to Detroit and bye week or no bye
week, we still have guys banged
up. It Is going to haunt us."
If the Browns are to avoid going winless in October, they will
have to find a way to beat the
Bengals in Cincinnati on Sunday.
"The fact is that it is a three-

ZEIER
Continued from psge eight.

Monday night game against the
Buffalo Bills.
The Lions took advantage of
the bruised Browns 38-20 on Oct.
8. And despite a bye week Oct. IS
and Andre Rison's promise that
the Browns would "whip their
butts," Jacksonville came away
with the victory Sunday.
With a 3-4 record, the Browns
find themselves tied with the

LA RUSSA

minor league instructor George
Kissel I giving him some sobering';
Tremblay won in his coaching player development for the Car- news.
debut when Turgeon, who also dinals. He's under consideration
"He said, 'You're just not good
hails from the Montreal area, for the general manager job in
enough to play in this system,
scored with 0.8 seconds left on Montreal.
son,'" La Russa said. "Then he
the clock.
La Russa said he left Oakland, said, 'I suggest you think about
The remaining 78 games won't
all be this magical for Tremblay which is under new ownership, managing as soon as possible."
and his colleagues. The Cana- without animosity.
La Russa took the advice and
"It would have been very easy
diens are the smallest team in the
NHL, a decided disadvantage on to get turned on by the challenge managed Knoxville of the Class
the road. They still need a few they face," La Russa said. "But at AA Southern League in 1978 beroster moves to lift them out of some point, you wear out your fore taking his first major-league
welcome and it's time to move managing job the next year with j
mediocrity.
the Chicago White Sox. With
But Tremblay's enthusiasm on."
1,320 victories, he's second bemight be infectious.
"We're just grateful Tony hind only Tommy Lasorda of Los
As a player, he was an emotional leader on the ice. As a chose the National League," Ath- Angeles among active managers .
coach, he reminds people of etics owner Steve Schott said. and has won five AL West titles.
former Nordlques coach Michel "That means we'll only have to
Major league baseball issued a
Bergeron, with whom he had face him if we both get to the
non-binding request that tenms
many spirited conversations dur- World Series."
ing the "Battles of Quebec."
not announce any personnel
Tremblay was so lively behind
Schott declined to speculate on moves on World Series game
the bench early in the game Sat- potential replacements.
days, but Monday is an off-day
urday night that referee Paul
"Tony left some big shoes to and the Cardinals got the goStewart motioned at one point for fill, so we're going to be very cer- ahead.
him to calm down.
tain we pick the right guy,"
At the end of the game, Trem- Schott said.
"Certainly we'd have never
blay leapt with the Joy of an ecdone it on a game day, but it's all static school boy.
This is actually La Russa's sec- for the good of baseball," team
ond tour with the Cardinals, who spokesman Brian Barlow said.
had him as a minor league "Baseball can use all the good
player-coach at the Triple-A news and publicity we can give
way tie," Johnson said. "We have level in 1977. La Russa recalled the fans right now."
to keep fighting from here. The
way it is going now, winning our
division might be 9-7."
^^■^^^^^^^^^^^I^^^'^^'^f*'^^^^'
The Browns have been battling
their own inconsistency, safety
Eric Turner said.
"We might do it one series,
then come back the next series
and not do it," he said.
Continued from page seven.
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CAMPUS EVENTS
ATTENTION
Onaeron Dates Kappa Members meeting will be
Tuesday al 7.-30 BA10*.
OOK
ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORSI
ire not ax) late to fl»n Bowling Green's largett
educaion association I BGSEA ia SDII accepting membership appicationa for the 1995-96
• achool year. Any 7a call Maty 9 352-8916.

»

BGSU College Rapubiicana
Meeting Tonight
BA Boom 112930pm
BGSU SKATING CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
9:15-10:1SPM- ICE ARENA
CHARGE ITIM
Papa John'a Now Acceple Viaa A Uaetereard
Call Now 153-PAPA

Colleoe Bowl Challenge Your Mndl
SpontoradbyUAO.
Sign up in Student Act™ M S Oitice
Ocl 73 until fJov 3
The Colleoe Bowl Tournament will be held
Ctirawember 11.
Ouestions?Call Student Activities Office
372-2343.
Come one and all to BGSU coolest dub
Tha Inih Club Is meelng Tues. At 930pm
In BA 103 Also Tues there will to a

soup kitchen at Si. Tom. at 5:00.
CUP OF CULTURE
Organized ft Sponeored by
World Student Association
Speakers: Our First American Boy Dan.
Karen Fung from Hong Kong.
Place: Off Campus Student Bktg.
Tana: 230-4:30pm Tuesday
Free Snacks ft Drinks I
Environ metal T-ahlrta foraale.
Order rhem al weak in tha Math-Science
Build ng- Mam Floor. 20%of all proceeds
benefits environmental causes.
Hours 10am-4pm
EUCHRE TOURNAMENTI
LOTSOFPRIZESI
Ocl 27th at 7pm
University Lutheran Chapel
(on Wooster St Across from Rodgers)
To Register call Laurie 2-5327
FREE BELLY BUTTON PIERCING
lo be raffled on Wed.. Oct. 25th

w.o.w.

(Whara On Wednesday)
8pm in the Amani Room
Sponeored by UAO 9 2-2343
Living Canvas will present
info tatoos A body piercing.
,Give Prospective students your seal ol
approval by becoming a PREVIEW DAY
GUIDE.
Come to one ol the Information meetings on:
Tuesday Oct 24 al 5:00 or
Wednesday Ocl 25 at 5 00
in the McFal Center.
Questions? Call the Tour Guide office
a! 372-9066

HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN
Com. celebrate with us Sunday Oct. 29
in the Galley from 8-11 pm I
Hear t» band "STREAK' perform and
take a chance al winning some prizes
in our radio'
Dress up if you like
(costumes are optional)
It wilt be a howling good amel
OueaDons? Call UAO @ 372-2343

The 2nd annual Phi Sigma Kappa Haunted
Houta win to opan k> those brave enough to
•how up at 129 S. Proapect (Phi Sig Houie)
baavaan 7-11 pm Saturday The $2 admission
goat toTho Link Crlaia Center.
Saturday Night
HISPANIC HERITAGE CELEBRATION!
MOVIE: My Famlly/mi femllla'
SHOWTIME: Oel.24 & 7pm ft 9:30pm
ADMISSION: FREE
PLACE: Gl«h Film ThaatreSponsored by
UAO 92-2343
INTO THE STREETS
Coma join us for our next meeting, this
Wednesday at 9:00pm in 105 BA. We will be
planning for one Great day Into the Streets and
need your help. Questions? Call Erin 353-0508
or Slave 354-5054.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
IRO invites you to hear:
Ormsby R. McGuire Jr. Gulf War Veteran
Wed. Oct. 25 - 7-8 30pm
lie BAB: dg
Topic: Gulf War-Hia first hand experiences
-Free AdmissionREGGAE ■ 12TH Annual Tribule to Bob Martey
- wfHi The Ark Band, Ohio's No. 1 Roots Band,
Sal. Nov. 4, Union Ballroom, 9pm. A Caribbean
Assoc. event.
See a bullfighier in the buff.
Sign up to win a CD player.
Sigma Delia Pi in the Union Foyer,
Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 23 and 24. OLEI

Senior Portraits
Begin Next Mon. Oct. 30
Cal Carl Won Studio at
1-800-969-1338
to schedule your silting.
Senior pictures make great
Chnaimas gifts for Mom a Dadll
THEY'RE COMING!!
On Monday Oct. 30, 1995 the liWe ghosts and
goblins will be trick or tearing in the residence
halts Irom 6-9PM. For more information, contacl your front desk.

LOST & FOUND
Found lens from eyeglass.
1300 block of E. Wooster

352-8609

SERVICES OFFERED

S FINANCIAL AIDS
Attention All Students
FREE Money is currently available
for College Students Nationwide.
Over $8 Billion in aid Is now
available from pn vale sector
grants ft scholarships. All students
are eligible to receive some sort
of aid regardless of grades, income,
or parenrs income.
Let us help you.
For more information cal:
Student Financial Services
1-800-283-8495 eat. F55442

Grenla and Scholarahlpa are available. Billion, ol dollers In financial aid. Qualify Immedialety. 1-80t>400-0209.
Party! PartylPartyl
WickittDJ Service
Reasonable Rates. 352-8397.

PERSONALS

RESTAURANT

Turkey'Burger
Tasty Butterball turkey
burger with lettuce and
tomato, served on a grilled
bun.
Sandwich only $2.89
Add coleslaw and froncfi fries to
your meol $1.99

—RUSH PHI MU • RUSH PHI MU~
PN Mu cordially invites you lo an informal
opan rush on Wednesday, Oct. 25,
8pm-930pm
Bring a Friend I Any questions give us a cal
372-2750. Phi Mu house is located behind
tha Union.
"RUSH PHI MU ■ RUSH PHI MU~

25 yr. old. good looking, white male BGSU
graduate, would like to meet with a fairly anractive, slim to medium built female lor discreet
meeting. Trad ol The bar scene, no commitment Send photo II possible and letter to: P.O.
Boa 192. Flndlay, OH 45839.
AGD'AGO-AGD
NEW MEMBERS:
WE KNOW WHO YOUR
8R3SARE...iii
LOVE.
THE SISTERS OF ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
AGD'AGD'AGD

HISPANIC HERITAGE CELEBRATION!
MOVIE: 'My lamMy/ml famllla'
SHOWTIME: Ocl 24 97pm ft 9:30pm
PLACE: Glen Film TheaterADMISSION:
FREE
Sponeored by UAO & 2-2343

Alpha Phi • Carrie Foor ■ Alpha Phi
U Carrie,
I can't wait till you know
Can you guess? Well |ust so you know
We are the best EtigVLII pair
Loveyal
Your Big
Alpha Phi' Carrie Foor' Alpha Phi

HrSPAMC HERITAGE CELEBRATrONI
MOVIF. :'My Family/Ml Famllla'

SHOWTIME: Ocl. 24 9 7pm ft 9:30pm
PLACE: Glah Film Theater
ADMISSION: FREE
Sponeored by UAO 9 2-2343

An you Interested In teaching?
Then we need you aa a UNIV 100:
University Success Facilitator
Develop your leadership skills while
assisting first-year students in their
transition to BGSU.
Attend an info session on Nov. 1st or 2nd.
6pm In Room 1011 BA
Or pick up an application in the
Office of Studem Life
405 Student Services. 372-2843.
Applleetlona are due by 5pm on Nov. 9th.

JX'a Cany Out
405ThurstlnAve.
• 00%Wool Sweaters
at (35 each
Mittens/Gloves al 55 each
NEW Stuffed Breadslicks
at Campus PoUyeyeal
Stuff your breadsticks with your
favorite pizza iteme.
*3 25 fun order . 11.00 per item: $2.251/2 order*.60 per item.

Attention Seniore!!!
Senior Po-tra its Will Be Taken
on campus nextweek
Oct. 30 - Nov. 3
Call Carl Wolf Studio at
1-800-969-1338
To schedule your silling
before it is loo late

One GREAT day Into the Streets is coming.
PHI MU •" PHI MU — PHI MU
Congrats lo Margaret on your pearling to Carl.
Tm vary happy for both of you 11
Love, Your Line
PHI MU SISTER OF THE WEEK:
Dana Koch
Congratulations
~PHIMU — PHIMU"-

ATTENTION ANYONE APPLYING FOR OOK
DON'T FORGET, YOUR APPLICATIONS
ARE
DUE OCTOBER 26,1995 by Spm In 405
STUDENT SERVICES.
Any concerns or quest Ions cell
Bethany 3/2-3609.

ENJOY A SUMMER Of ENRICHMENT AND
FUNII
'A Summer in Mexico Program'
4 weeks in Guadalajara and 1 in Mexico City
8 hrs. credit in two courses on Mexican culture.
There ia no substitute for positive experience
than to travel through culture reiaties of Ancient
and Modern Mexico.
For more info call Prolessor Andrade
372 7119.

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy T«I.
Confidential & Caring.
354-4673 B.G. Pregnancy Canter

Public Relations Director
needed in UAO
"Muit be energetic, organized
and spirited'
Applications are available in the
UAO Office- Rm. 330 Univ. Union
Ouestions? Call Steve @372-2343

SATISFY YOUR CRAVING FOR BREADSTICKS!!
"RANCH DRESSING NOW AVAILABLE"
CALL PAPA JOHNS NOW
353-PAPA
SeanHussey
The women's soccer team would like lo congratulate our coach Sean Husaey on making
Homecoming Top F ive
Women'a Soccer
See a bullfighter in the buff.
Sign up to win a CD player.
Sigma Delta Pi in the Union Foyer.
Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 23 A 24. OLE ■

Envlronmentel T-ehirte lor aale.
Order Diem aH week in the Math■ Science
Building-Main Floor. 20% of all proceeds
benelils environmental causes.
Hours 10am-4pm

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORIES
are available in the Office of Student Ufa. Pick
up your copy while supplies are available.
THE LONGEST 'HAPPY HOUR' IN BG
NOON 9PM MON. SAT
BREWSTERS POUR HOUSE
All 16 Different DraUs. Mixed Dnnkt, and
Shots. Try (he best Pizza and subs in town.
Also try our wings and nachosl
So come toBrtwBiers for
Great pnzesl Great Food! Lots of Fun!

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starling at $39.00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Man'354-1614
FREE BELLY BUTTON PIERCING
to be raffled on Wed. Ocl. 25th
W.O.W
(Whara On Wednesday)
8pm in The Amani Room
Sponsored by UAO 9 2-2343
Living Canvas will present
info tatoos ft body piercing.
HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN
Come celebrate with us Sunday Oct. 29
in the Galley from 8-11 pml
Hear the band 'STREAK' perform, and
take a chance at winning some prizes
in our rafflel
Dress up if you like
(costumes are optional)
It wiN be a howling good time!
Ouostione? Call UAO 9 372-2343.
Happy Hour
B re wale re Pour HoUM
Come watch the Tribe
TUBS, night on our big screen
Drink specials every time iheTrlbe
scores. After the game, dance to the
Funk Nuggets.

UMMM££

um

Tuesday at Rail Billiards- Ladies pay half price
alldayMdSN MamSl.
University Ambassadors Needed
to Represent BG
Tha University Ambassadors are a select
group of undergraduate student established to
assist in strengthening University Relations.
This group serves at many presidential, faculty.
and alumni events; as well as assisting in various community service endeavors. Membership applications are available from October
11-27 in 405 Student Services or in me Milen
Alumni Center. AD applications must be turned
in at tha Mileti Alumni Center by Spm on October27.
USG * USG ' USG
BE A PART OF THE SOLl/TJONI
LISTEN TO BGSU MINORITY STUDENTS
DISCUSS:
"How to improve faculty 6 minority relations
•Positive A negative situations a minority might
encounter at BGSU and morel
CROSS-CULTURAL PANEL DISCUSS ION
THUR3. OCT. 28 AT 8:00PM 121 WEST
HALL
USG "USG" USG "USG

fBSJL
DLUvtEY

Itii-.'t-loi-
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* Must be energetic,
organized, and spirited! *

CALL 353-TAO?
1726 E. Wooster
Carry Out Available

tlmM

large or amain Call loll Iree 1 800 281-5637.
David.

WANTED

PAPA JOHN'S
NOW HIRING DELIVERY DRIVERS
DAYS. NIGHTS, ( WEEKENDS
FULL OR PART TIME
SALARY * TIPS . COMMISSION
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION . INSURANCE A MUST
APPLY IN PERSON
826 S MAIN (NEXT TO BIG LOTS)
Part Time wail person needed immediately.
BG Country Club. Apply in person 920 Fairview
Aw.
Part-rime $9/hr.-Answer telephones. Flexible
hours/local area. No experience necessary.
Call 1-609-474-4290Ext. 172.

HELPI WERE GRADUATING
2-1 Sublaaaaca needed. Spring Semester.
2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, dishwasher, airconditioning, large walk-In closet, quiet,
very dean apartment. Free water and eewege. Can alter Spm or leave message.
3514222.

Toledo Country Club is now hiring wait stall. If
you're interested in working part-time or tuntime days, evenings, or weekends. Please cal
Chris at 419-382-3416.
X-ai AS CASH
National Marketing him expanding in Toledo.
We have the best atmosphere in town. 8 positions available. 1300-400 weekly. No exp.
necessary. We tain. No phone interviews.
!419) 865-1075.

Public Relations Director
needed in UAO
'Must be energetic, organized,
and spirited'
Applications are available in the
UAO Office- Rm. 330 Univ. Union
Questions? Call Steve @ 372-2343.

FOR SALE

Subieaaer need for Spring *96 Desperatelyl
Non Smoker, great apt. in Village Greenl
$1 SO/mo. * utilities. Dec. rent paid in full. Call
354-5009 after 4pm anyday I
_
Will Pay Cash
tor your Barbie do" collections.
Call (419) 352-7041.

180 gal. Ash tank w dual trickle filter and oak
stand w/ glass top and coral Must seltl Cal
353-1409
1988 Chrysler Aries K-car 125,000 mi. Asking
$1500- will negotiate. Runs goodl 352-7180 or
352-5244.
1989 Pontiac Grand Am. 4 door, auto., asking
$4000. Call 419-354-5178.
1990 Volvo 740, 4 dr., excellent condition
t7,800. 352-0431.

HELP WANTED

Apple 2-E with software.
OFFER. 354-1508
$1750 weekly poftaibJe mailing our circulars.
For into call 301-30ft-1207.
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR-SUMMER Of 1996
Yogi Bear's Jel'ystono Camp Resort is looking
for 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activities tor a busy family camping
resort. Vva ant located near Sea World in Aurora, Ohio.
-Experience preferred but not necessary. Male
or female. Recreai-orVEducaion majors encouraged lo apply.
•Living faoili6as am available.
-Interviewing will be dona ai the Resort.
Send your resume to:
Jelly sione Camp Resort
Co Andrea Palay Schwartz
6511Marsolt222
May field Hta.. OH 44124
Attention highly productive individual experience in word processing, bookkeeping, smallenergy offk». Competitive salary full-time position. Mora than a job be a part of a Warn. Sand
resume to P.O. Box 604 BG OH 43402.
Babysitter naadad for my 5 mo. old .wins for
weekdays and weekends. Needs own transp.
Call collect 1-678-4365.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2,000 ./ monfi working on Cruisa Ships or
l and-Toor companies. World Travel. Seasonal
A lull-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information

call 1 -206-634-0466 ML CS5442
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. Ail
materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box
774. OUthe.KS^66051
"
HEAD LIFEGUARD
Responsible, well qualified head lifeguard
needed al busy camp resort near Sea World of
Oho for the summer. Also need lifeguards.
Salary commensurate with experience. No living accomodaitona available. Send resume to:
Jelly stone Camp Resort
3302 SR 62
Mantua, OH 44265
(near Sea World ol Ohio)
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to t25-$45mour
leeching basic conversational English- in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No leaching background or Asian languages required.
For into call (206) 632-1146 art. -ISS441.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Season*. A fu.l-.lme employment available
al National Parka, Forests A Wildlife
Preaervee. Benefits plus bonuses! Call:
1-206-S4fMa04 ext. NSS442.

MAKE ME

352-2193

Call Steve
@ 372-2343

Grateful Dead Night
TONIGHT

Environmental T-ehlrte for Sale.
Order fhem all week in the Math-Science
Building-Main Floor. 20% ol proceeds
benefit environmental causes.
Houra 10am 4pm
KEG Refrigerator with hookups and
C02 boHe -1200. Can be seen
Saturday 28th Irom 12-2 page me at
1-800-819-4108 lor more information.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER lor aala Complete eyatem Including printer only $499.
Call Chrle al 1-800-66H3»2ext. 9569.
Sony CO and double cassette Jam Box w
'Mega Bass' sound. Excellent condition, remote control, can program 24 radio stations In,
has cool digital screen. Not too big or loo small.
|125 OBO. 353-9336 call anytime,

FOR RENT
Apartment Available Dec. eS
2 bedroom, furnished, ideal location
Campus Manor: 3S4-1360
Apt. available immediatly for sublease!
$430/mo * all utilities except gas. 2 bdrms., 1
1/2 bath, dishwasher, A/C. Maximum of four
people allowed. 724 S. College *4. Cal
352€553 for more info.
Apt. available Immediatly lor aublaaae. One
female needed Sl81.2fVmo. There are S
bdrma. and 2 belhrme. Sublaaae until SAM.
Comfy, roomy efficiency. Fumlahed. Maximum of four people allowed. Close to campua. Columbia Cta. Call 353-6517 or
41 «-»«8-0»g5 for more Into.
Comfy, roomy efficiency. Furnished. Large kichen, has ArC. Lease through Aug. 10.
Availabe after Dee. 17. Graduate preferred.
Call 353-3237.
For Rent: Upstairs loft bedroom. Quiet neighborhood. Close to campus. Available Jan. 1,
1996. Cal 352-2909.
Wanted: One female sublessor for Spring.
Jiesmonth. gas, heat A stove, all utjlidee
Ind. except electric. Call 3528384 ask for
Amy.
Wanted: One Female Subieaaer
Large, Furnished Apartment Close to Campus.
$16S/month * uM. Avail. Immediately.
Call 352-2559 and ask lor Dot-

Our firm ia looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10.000 per
summer. PoaiOona available In select Cleveland auuurbe, Columbus, Akron, Canton, and
more. Call 1-800-887-1960.

City of Akron
Police Officer
$30,867.20 - $36,004.80
Week of Dec. 4,1995
Requires high school
graduation or QED, age 21,
valid driver's license.

TDD (216,375-2119

LONDON BRASS
Musical Arts Onttr

• The Best of Bootlegs.

Tickets: S12. $19 «r $26
To order, call 419/3728171or80(V»89-2224
Presented by the
College of Musical Ana

• Imported Beer Specials
• $1.75 Margaritas & Long Islands

Tomorrow:
Suns of Mu
Howlmr) Green. OH

Room 103 Municipal Building
166 S. High St., Akron, OH
Equal Opportunity Employer

Friday, Oct. 17,1995
8 p.m.
Kobackrr Hall, Moore

and every
Tuesday

FESTIVAL SERIES
352-9222

BOWLING

I,
mmmmmmmmmmm

C1EEN

AN

Attention Spring Breakersl Jamaica/Cancun
1389. Bahamas $359. Florida (129. Sell tips,
earn cash. % go Ireel l -800-234-7007.

Last dsy to apply:
Tues., Oct. 31,1995

«*>
V1W A.
Aa*

110 N. Main Street

Warned: STAR WARS
Desperately seeking Star Wars toys. Action
figures, and Shipsl Cash Paid! No collection to

PHIMUIPHIMUIPHIMU!
Congratulations to Margaret Sfrunk
on her recent pearling to Carl Belt! I
PHIMUIPHIMUIPHIMU!

ATTENTION STUDENT TEACHERS
REQUIRED TB TESTS
AVAILABLE AT STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
S-2 Tuesday. Oct. 24
5:00-7:00 PM
Cost $6 00
May be charged lo bursar.

DOES YOUR GROUP SPONSOR FUNDRAISERS?? If you are having trouble coming
up with creative fundraising ideas, please
come to the Creative Fundraising Techniques'
Workshop on Wednesday, November 1, 1995
at 7O0pm in the Alumn* Room ol the University
Union. Dave Slandlord. Director of Major Gilts
will bo the guest speaker. For reservations,
please contact the Office of Student Life at
372-2843.

WANTED 100 STUDENTS
Lose 10-30* IDs Nan 80 Days. Near MetabolIsm Breakthrough Guaranteed. Dr. Recommended. $34.95 mc/visa. 24 hr free Info.
1-800-35J-6446.
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